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THE MINING FIELDP. R. will extend its road from this city 
to the Velvet, and this will bring the 
transportation within about three miles 
of the Evening and other ' properties in 
the bottom of the valley. Sophie mountain 
is very steep, but the valley could De 
reached by a series of switchbacks. Then, 
too, it is possible that the Red Mountain 
line may be extended up Sheep creek val
ley, and this would give ' it a chance to 
carry out the ore from the mints on 
Sophie mountain, Nigger mountain and 
Sheep creek valley. Mine such means of 
transportation would result in the rapid 
development in that section, and it 
would lead to the opening up of a number 
of properties upon which only assessment 
work is now being done, 
m'ake Melville a town of considerable im
portance. The outlook is that it will not 
be long before the necessary transporta
tion facilities will be provided and then 
this section should become the theatre of 
a great deal of activity

ORE FROM GOLD BUG C0M1NGT0THEFRONTing all the machinery. Some of the parts 
are yet en route between Penticton and 
the mine. The buildings are all up and 
everything is in shipshape order to start 
when the balance of the machinery is 
installed. Drifting is in progress on both 
the 95 and 190-foot levels. On the upper 
level they are upraising from one of the 
drifts to the surface. From this portion 
good quartz is being taken.

J. L. Martin, superintendent of the 
City of Paris and Lincoln mines, in Cen
tral camp, reports the opening of a big 

body at the 300-foot level on that 
property. Some time ago a 
started in this tunnel at a depth of 250 

worn was commenced about

FROM other camps3.—General Otis re- 
le insurgents are at 
trees from a military 
wilting away beforv 

the American troops A Quiet Week In the Kootenay Min
ing Distri.t.

Details of the Reorganization of the 
Evening Star.

Sophia and Nigger Mountains and 
Sheen Creek Val'ey.

Another Carload is to bs Sent to 
the SmelterYoung reports his •. ;

►rces captured w nflea
I all the insurgent ■ _
’leased all the Span- ■ BOUNDARY STRIKES AND SALES
[section, to the “
Our casualties

THE STOCK 1ST0BE ASSESSABLENETS MORE THAN 100 TO TON A SECTION OF HIGH PROMISE
The Three Claims In the Referendum Group 

Have Been Surveyed es a Preliminary #> 
Having Them Crown Granted—Work on 
The Arthur.

num- 
were

troops are still pur- 
U Tinto’s command, 
bayon.on the 7th in, 
estroyed Aguinaido’s 
ineral Gregorio Pilar, 
1er of General Con- 
Bed and wounded 52 
[75 Spanish prisoners, 
prifl captured oonsid- 
| loss was two killed

Work"1 on the Avon, In the 
Burnt Btsln Section—There is a Good 
Showing of Ore on the Property of the 
Boraite Bank Company.

What la Being Done by the Evening /lining 
Company—Outlets and Inlets to This Sect
ion Strike on the Iron ZTask-Otner Notes 
of Interest.

VProgress of theorein the Labor Situation—The Do- 
Comlssloner Taking Evidence-

winze was| Hi Change 
minion
Notes From Ymir, the Slocan, East Koot- 

Trout Lake and the Boundary.

This would
teet. xms
30 feet back, from where the tunnel face 
encountered the ledge, and it was expected 

its dip at a depth 
The

enay.
Messrs. VV. J. U. Waketidlct A Go., ol 

Spokane, have issued a circular anent the 
reorganization of the Evening Star com- 
pany. The circular in parb.says 
view of the fact that there is an indebt
edness outstanding, and no way of raising 

to work and develop the property, 
been decided to reorganize under

Tble radius around Rossland in which 
mining is being actively prosecuted, is 
growing, and the productive area is en
larging. It is ’curious to note how these 
new areas, l*. some instances, follow dis
tinct lines of travel. The one under con
sideration follows tlx. .Dewdney trail to.

to catch the vein on 
of about 100 feet below the level, 
lead, however, evidently has more of an 
angle than was figured on, or else it 
widens with great rapidity, as at a depth 
of only 51 feet the bottom of tihe winze 
is coming into the ore body, and a fine 
lot ot mineral is in sight. The exact size 
of the ledge has not yet 
but sinking is now in progress and will 

the width of the vein. The

Mr. J. E. Leckie arrived in the city 
Saturday from Greenwood, where he is 
consulting engineer for the properties of 
the Boundary Creek Mining & Milling 
company. Mr. Leckie reports that an
other carload of tihe ore from the Gold 
Bug, one of the properties of the com
pany, will leave Greenwood this (Sunday) 
evening. This carload is perhaps of great
er value than the one shipped about two 
weeks since, which netted $111.55 to the 
ton, or about $1,700 for between 14 and 
15 tons. Ore is being sacked continuously 
and other shipments are to be made. Ttoe 
work on the Gold Bug consists of driving 
a tunnel and stripping the vein by means 
of an open cut. The tunnel is in for 40 
feet, and it is expected thait the lead will 
be tapped at a depth of 125 feet. The 
ledge runs from two to three feet in width 
and the paystreak is from four to 12 in
ches wide. The property is looking very 
well, and on Friday night the ore was 
coming into the tunnel. There are 15 
claims and some fractions in the property 
of the company, and there is ore on every 
one of them.

Mr. Leckie is accompanied by Mr. Ro
nald Harris, M. E„ of Greenwood, and 
the two are en route for Eastern Canada 
to spend the forthcoming holidays. They 
will visit Toronto, Montreal and New 
York, and will be absent about six weeks.

There is but little news of importance 
[from outside camps for the past week.

In the Slocan and at Nelson and Ymir 
IMr k. (J. Clute, Q. C., the Dominion 
1 tovemment commissioner who was sp
linted to inquire into the question of 

-the importation of alien labor m response 
i to the request of the Slocan Miners 
knion, and whose commission covqra the 
< s|l0|e labor question so far as it concerns 
i mines in the Kootenays, has been taking 
I evidence on the labor situation generally, 

aigq in the Philip- gand it is probable that the ^“loner’s 
ands. ■efforts may result in some sort of settle-
- ■ loent. Mr. Clute is mow in this city mak-
. dispatch, just re- gmg inquiries from the mine owners and 

is says Major Marsh 
General Depilar’s 

!nd, in a fight in a 
feet above the sea. 
two Americans were 
aded. On December 
is about 24 hours be- 
had believed he had 

e refuge. Aguinaldo, 
ected on hearing of 
ef of staff, instantly

that "in
AN IMPORTANT FIND.

Nine Feçt of Galena Encountered in the 
North Star.i that Aguinaldo has 

ality, abandoned his 
Ig in thejprovince of

the west. Along this trail, and between 
and the foot of Nigger mountain, is 

distance of about 13 miles. From the place 
trail branches off near Barney s 

ranch there are a number of properties 
staked on the east slope of Sophie 
tain, which includes such locations as the 
Eureka, Swan. Kennedy, Australia. Van
couver, Camperdown, etc. Up higher, as 
one possess along the trail, signs will be 
seen which read this trail leads to this 
or that group. On the west slope of the 
mountain, to the south of the Dewdney 
trail, are a number of properties which 
promise to make that-section an import
ant one from a mining standpoint. In 
this group are included the Velvet, the 
Portland, the Victory-Triumph group and 
tihe Letter, Douglas, Copper Wonder and a 
dozen others, which reach to the base of 
the mountain on the other side. Beyond 
this is a hog back that rises up m the 
valley betwen Sophie mountain and Nig
ger mountain. Through this valley flows 
Sheep creek, which is joined by the east 
branch- after winding among the high 
mountains in that vicinity for about five 
mites. On this hog back, which,is about, „ 
a half mUe in width, there fare à number ^ 
of locations, and the s^W.*^n^e V> 
as good as any portion of tie diS*ict. The
veins here seem to be continuations o Mr Jameg y Herrick, manager of the 
the rich lodes That are found on the west Mask company, came up from Spo-
sl-ope of Sophie mountain. kane yesterday, just in time to hear some

Among tüese is this Evening claim. gQod newg {rom the mine.At noon yester- 
which property was recently taken over day the ahift working in the winze in the 
by the Evening Mining company and on jgjjyfQot level, broke into the ledge. The 
which a force of seven men is at work. had penetrated into a solid ledge
This property was inspected by a reporter three teet ^ noon, but it wUl take
of the Miner oh Monday last. _ Since tne further time and more work to ascertain 
new company commenced work it has coo- ^ at the tevei mentioned. In the
fined its [operations to .a vein w i ■> ^joot level above the point Mentioned,

Èl'lELirs x-rssi ±s sraeæ s s?=

money 
it hasbeen determined, here Mr. Frank Robbins, general manager of 

the mining interests of Mackenzie & 
Mann, is in the city from Phoenix camp. 
He reports that work is making good 
progress in the Brooklyn and Stemwinder 
mines, and that when the railway is fin
ished they will be able to render a good 
account oi themselves. Mr. Robbins re
ports that an important strike has been 
made in the North Star, one of the mines 
owned by Mackenzie & Mann, near Cran- 
brook, in East Kootenay, for which he is 
the consulting engineer. There has been 
found about nine feet of clean , galena. 
This find was made by Mr. Frank Parker, 
the superintendent of the mine, 
point5210 feet south of the mouth of the 
80-foot tunnel, and 150 feet down the hill 
from the old 20-foot slopes. It is thought 
to be a continuation of the main ore body 
of the mine. This is the most important 
find that has been made in the mine in 
tihe past two years, and the company is 
greatly pleased with it.

the laws of British Columbia,; the near 
the Evening Starsoon show up

strike gives the City of Pans a big 
body of shipping ore down to the 300- 
foot level, and by the time the smelter 
blows in the initie will be able to repre
sent handsomely in the way of ore ship-

the company to be known 
Mine, limited, non-personal liability, with 
a capitalization of $200,000 .divided into 
2,000,000 shares of the par value oi ID

each. With 500,000 shares in the > 
and have the stock assessable to

as
new«AR KILLED. moun-

cents
mente.

The original shaft of the Gold Eagle 
was put down on the vein 75 feet, then 
a drift run on the vein 50 feet, from the 
end of which a winze was sunk 60 feet. 
This winze has been partially filled with 
water and a raise will have to be made 
to the surface so it can be pumped out. 
There is a fine showing of ore in the 
winze, first at the depth of 30 feet, where 
a drift was run'a short distance on the 
vein and in which there is now a full face 
oî ore
and something in gold. At the bottom 
of the shaft a drift was started, and soon 
opened up 18 inches ot high grade copper 
ore and several feet of medium ore. TBe 
18 inches of rich ore will run 22 per cent 

and about $10 in gold. The cop
ie solid chalcopyrite and ia as fine 

in the country. The

treasury,
the extent of 2 cents per share. It is .also 
further provided under the terms of tins 
agree ron,: to te organized as follows:

Section 4. As a further part of the con
sideration for the said sale, the new com
pany shall allot to W. J. Wakefield o* 
Spokane, aforesaid, as trustee for fibe 
shareholders of the company, 1,500,000 
shares of the stock of the new company, 
to be held in the name of W» J- C. Wnbe* 
field, as trustee, for the period of 
months from the date of the transfer oi 
the assets of the company to the -new 
company, and after the expirqtioe of said 
period of six months, the said W. J. L 
Wakefield shall, upon being requested eB 
to do, and -upon the surrender to him of 
the stock certificates, representing such 

transfer to such

i mine workers. ... -,
Appended will be found notes from the 

i Sloan, East Kootenay, Ymir, Trout 
tLake and the Boundary Creek country.

boundary country.

I Strikes in the City of Paris-Golconda and 

i Boneta—Properties Bonded and Sold.

’■ if

at a

.

fhe Dominion Copper company let a 
I contract last week to extend the Rawhide 
I tunnel 100 feet.

Work on the Josie in Summit camp is 
making good progress and a very promis- 

L ing showing is reported’, 
f A tunnel is now being run on the Oro 
gDenoro, Summit camp, to tap the drift 
I bow in progress at the 200-foot level.
| (shafts are being sunk on both thie Nor- 
I folk and New York claims, adjoining the

that will run 10 per cent copper
PROGRESS.

t Boer Position—The I 
Fafled.

The war office has 
K dispatch from Gen. 
ember 12:
led a very strong po- 
nemy in a long high 

dusk, Sunday. It 
ght. The Highland 
l daybreak on Mou
nt the kopje. Thq ai
med but failed. The 
to protect tihe High

er. The cavalry and 
Hth a howitzer artil- 
ad tihfe enemy on tihe 
on the right, support- 

ry. They shelled the 
peak, and at 11:15 I 
to support the Higb- 
Iroops held their own 
Lemy’s entrenchments 
pi tion extending, in- 
tor a distance of six 
Modder river. Today 
[tion and entrenching 
Ee at least 12,000 men.

IRON MASK STRIKE. .

satisfactory Find in the Lower Level of 
the Mine. "

copper 
per ore
as anything seen 
second class ore is more or less decom
posed. All the ore taken from the mine 
so far is of shipping grade.

shares in tihe company, 
shareholders in the company one share" n*

__ _ for each such share at
surrendered as aforesaid.”

Somite Bank Mining Company.
the new company 
tihe company 

The trustees of the old company are de
sirous of having turned in at least 1,400,- 
000 shares before proceeding further III 
the matter. Already $1,070,433 pf thp ttif 
tal capitalization is in the hands of

In order to facilitate matters it 
deemed advisable to have all the

yo. 7. u .
I K. H. Oliver of Spokane has a bond on 
I tie Greyhound in Dead wood camp, and 

there to take it üp. The pay- 
be made in Greenwood last

>Mr. J. H. Cranston returned a day or 
two since from the properties of the r»or- 
nite Bank company near Nelson. He re
ports that he is much pleased with the 
progress of the work and the showing so 
tar made. The shaft on the Maggie 
claim is down 25 feet on the lead, which is 
>vht feet fohr inches wide. The shaft is 

5x9 feet in the clear, but from now on 
i< will be only 4x6 feet. The idea is to 
reach the 100-foot level as speedily ns pos
sible, and as the larger shaft would take 

tigre to sink it was decided to cut

YMIR.has gone 
ment was to Second Relief Starting Up—More Stamps 

for the Porto Rico—Report on Ymir.week.
The drift at the 200-foot level on the 

Katbmullen is expected to get the ledge 
mon, as mineralized rock is now showing 
’ th face A m now in""a double shift is working on the Pontl- vein will be struck about 200 feet farther, 
fex group, Huckleberry mountain, five The shaft on the Canadian King mine 
miles from Cascade, and the property is down 310 feet. The values run
E** exp^ted^ï^the ore bodTm between $35 and $40, principally in gold, 

ihe west drift ^the Sn^oein anotter A tunnelre now being run to cut the
25 feet, tihe drift now BSingf th ibtntti 30 big ôrë chute^ _ __ _
feet and coming into ledge matter. face ot the Guilford claim, owned by the

Word was brought to Greenwood last Mountain Consolidated company.
strike just made on the The tunnel is now in over 60 feet and is 

expected to strike the ore body shortly.
The Second Relief, which has been 

closed down for some time, has started 
up again with a large force of men. Ibis 
property has been a regular shipper in 
the past, and things are now in shape for 
a resumption of the output.

The Porto Rico mine has- temporarily 
closed down. It appears the present 
crushing pother is insufficient, to econom
ically treat the ore, and it is probable 
that further stamps will shortly be in
stalled. Mr. Corbould, the managing di
rector of the company, is now in Austra
lia. which may cause some delay in form
ing the new plans for future work.

On the Roanoke, owned by the London 
& Rossland Syndicate, a survey has just 
been made, planning out future develop
ment work. The Roanoke lies on both 
sides of Wild Horse creek just below the 
Blackcock mine. Two tunnels have been 
driven on either side of tire creek, both 
of which are now in over 100 feet. The 
vein is about four feet wide and is heav
ily mineralized with iron pyrites carrying 
good gold values.

The English syndicate which has ac
quired the Good Hope group has incor
porated a joint-stock company to work 
the property. The crosscut tunnel crosses 
the vein at a depth of 100 feet, and a con
tract has been let to the Petersen broth
ers for drifting at that level on the vein. 
Supplies to last 10 or 12 men for six or 
seven months have been sent to the mine.

The following is the official report 
from the Ymir mine for October: During 

month 2.790 tons of ore have been

,
trustees.
bp* _ _____
stockholders of the old company, or a> 
many as possible, turn in their newetoek. 
to the trustee, who will issue receipts lor 
same in accordance with the above ease
ment. If the reorganization is not con
summated within 30 da

The long crosscut on tire Big Horn is 
about 90 feet. It is expected the

■

:
sag

more 
its size down. ■U?

-

Properties Bonded and Sold—Work - on 
the Sullivan Mine—Other Notes.

footwaU of from IS to a men™ ... 
and another on the hanging wi 
same width. Ibis makes the paystreak in 
the lead from three feet to three feet 
seven inches in widto. The formation 
next to the foot wall is granite and çn 
the hanging wqll is of porpyhry. The 
dip of the ledge is to the southwest, 
average value of 14 assays of ore taken 
from this lead was $54. It is thought that 
when a little more depth is attained that
tne paystreaks will become larger or that - , Crosscutting for a Big Ore Body.

£Si M,. IM,». M«,
the ledge is following the ore down. There of the Winnipeg mine, in the Wellingto 
are about 10 tons of pay ore on the dump, camp, is in the city, and r®P°^3 
There is another ledge on the property, is crosscutting to the west On tire 300-foot
Near the south line there is a cliff, tile level, so as to tap in that level a large \Vork on tire Arthur.
base of which is level with the valley, body of ore that was exposed by the rail- ---------
Near the base of this cuff, and on its face graders on the surface. He has ^ shifts arc at work on the Arthntf
only a few feet above tbs CP08sciit fo a distance of about 100 feet, rt aild the wSrk is to be pushed

• ’1sthow^n7kupB€wellCl'^LTneUne’VnT* ‘HUse! whfch is about six*and a haU “blr^ristmas^^Tbe11^12.™0^ sur- .^^ti^u’to devdopX £^rty

SSr5.Src>'f — Ï S'X.'Z
there is about a carload of excellent s ip ^ there to thoroughly develop this . , th#* Velvet Thev Will Entirely Cover a Block of
ping ore. 11* claim is well located tor The ore found in it is similar tc Superintendent <>f ^ \ elvet They Will ^
shipping, being within 50 feet ot the rail- ^of the Rossland camp, with the dif mine, yesterday -------
road track. ference that it appears to carry more cop- pump from Mach Piana for the new freight terimnab of

The tunnel in the Dupont is now in 137 ^ The work on the Evening is under pany. and it was P™ ‘o tJ k the C. P. R. have been completed. Tbyr 
feet at which point crosscutting was com- the superintendence of Superintendent the afternoon. It is to be us P wiU’ cover the block bounded by St. Paid
menced. Shortly after this work was Hanson, who has had a great deal ofex- the shaft clear otwater. anu Washington streets and Second an»
Tuned the vein was encountered’ and waa penence wun tne properties in anu on Wednerfay Third avenues. The freight abed wiB be
croreirot for eight feet with no sign of the around Sheep creek. «*■ be ready for operation on Wednesday. fegt jn length. There wiU be *
other wall. The "values are increasing Considering the small amount of work THE SLOCAN. platform 360 feet in length on the south
and everything is more encouraging than done the showing on the Evening is ot a -----------_ side, which will be level with the floor ot

s,‘z,£“,le —““l^™*
u„ :r“ FA"“V‘TsF “4‘ IS

««A*. = P* PW S.» STp£ '

sidération was $15,000. The group con of theEvemuTeonstitutes a hands at $125,000. form on the south side. On this spiy
sists of the Cando, Fra Diava , , p0rtion^of the north bomdary line of The Jackson mine, at Whitewater, ship- there will be room for 10 cars. One end
St. Paul and Lakes.de fraction llss ^norto^ ^ ^ ,g ped ^ tong Qre> for week ending De of the building will be occupied to
property joins the St. Eugene and F^te owned by the British.America corporation cember 14. the offices of the company and/tire
on the east and carnes the ledge ot botn ^ Arthur by the Arthur aiming The buddings at the Silverite are al- bonded warehouse will be at the o^er
claims. Mr. Burgess has finished survis Qf this city, Tire latter com- most completed. ®d. Bouth °f tlre_ spur and between tte
of the group, which were made tor the ^ Bnished a bunkhouse and a A telephone wire is being strung to the freight shed and the passenger depot wiU
purpose of establishing diamond dnll sta- biackamith shop a„d on Monday the [vanhoe mine. be four team tracks, each havmfe a length
tions. Diamond drills will be emp uy ^ork Qf developing the main ledge of the q-jle piorida, a promising Jackson Basin of 380 feet. Then, between -tee mam,epu$
to prove the property. * - property was commenced. The Arthur has ( i shipped its first ear of ore on and between the two pairs of wagon ^

A. T. Caldwell has purchased from R. ledges, it is claimed, as th- ^ PP tracks there wiU be lanes 28 feet in width
O. Jennings the Old Abe elaim on Bull Kvening. The intention is to push the 1“urso“»: touches have been put to “ which teams can stand and have plenty
nver. The consideration was not made development work on the Arthur all win- Ruth „U1 and everything is in readi- of roomto turningoifg m andout Oa 
public. The claim is situated on a spur ter with a go<x} force of men. Î!, to stort gri^iM the ”uth “de, of theh freight m
of the main range in the vicinity of the Southeast of the Evening only a few J.0..8! * w o{ ore ia reported fected several warehouses, which wiH be 
Chickamon Stone. The development so hundred feet lies the townsite of n-l- ^ near the AnShe ior a. nommai rentM to ti.e firnre
far consists of about 50 feet of tunnel, vüle, which is platted and ready foe it- fr°“ **>. iomlt™re; T ti\l i, W receiving the largest quantities of freight, 
besides about 40 feet of open cuts. This future inhabitants. Sheep creek lliv** in McGuigan • • \ ^ ^
ctomls Zantogeously situated for work- through the valley here, Which in places aging the P™^y. whreh belongs to S. How the Gold Got There.
ing. The mountain lies at an angle of 45 is over a mile in width, andthe land-is K^r“n^^am^lag^ at tke ^ George Sanders, an old-time Juneaiite, 
degrees, the lead running up the inountam eui^^^e plmJtifullT^ith gram, man Bov, says the’ ore chute in the up- arrived about S week ago ' from Nome,
where it can be traced for over W00 ‘ There f ^1“^^ Tome splendid meadow raise holds out better than ever, à seam Mr. Sanders is a man inclined to look on
It is well located for shqipmg fe, being  ̂ ^d f^^r north in Sheep from eight to 16 inches of good ore being the humorous side of We aad în answw
only fom and one-half miles tjom me ^ ^ ^ ,g Qne „f met wlt-hi all through. They have a cou- to an inquiry from Ohariee Long anÿ

Postal Inspector Henderson is in the Crow s Nest railway, with a gooo roau ^ 8pot8 0f this section. There is ple of cars ready, and will commence raw- lorn Price, gave a rather novel theory
citv for the purpose of deciding on tire to the nver. a good hotel in Melville, but it is closed at hiding shortly. of the ori8in of the «°ld on Nome bea*.
Lit location for the postoffice building. At the Sullivan mine there are 16 men p^aent There are three good-sized rooms —--------------------------- He says that some fellow drove along -the

, thg matter will probably be decided at present employed. Under the manage- doamstaira and eight rooms upstairs. Be- TROUT LAKE. beach with a wagon load of gold, an»
on tndav In talks had with business men ment of Supenntendent Burdsali tne dQea the minea on Sophie mountain and Q ^ .pin assumed the when he came to a depression in the trail

the oDffiion was found to be work is progressing to tire entire ratis- in tbe valley between it and Nigger monn- ^ O.^McNeil has again Mgumea^ ^ ^ ^ ^ JqU wo„m
y6St 1 t that the building should be lo- faction of The company. New «ore bodies to£n a number of locations have been made . ■ the stuff through the cracks in the "wagon

- ÆfJ f £rt* tsttz rs -, - ^

wuessrsv.W"|5SlïsSSrSiSML" 1.reîlîvi»~*-*• «re» V- S

red to will gu 
wên

til of the av-/erage riytn the _____
away up. Mr. Hemck said tirey 
pleased to have struck thte ledge as they 
did, but its position generally had been 
known for some considerable time, so the 
strike was no surprise to the company. 
The find; means a further addition to the 

" of the Iron

1
The three claims in the B^rendum 

group, the Referendum, Kali* and Gold
en Cross, owned by the Referendum Free , 
Gold Mining & Milling company, situate» 
on Forty-Nine-Mile creek, in the Netoa 
division, have just been survQ-e* by Mr.:
O. B. N. Wilkie and assistants, a» »yy 
liminary to their being oiritfit 
They were all found to be full daims. The 
surveyors returned yesterday and brought 
back with «hem some specimens of tree 
gold from the property, which attracted 
considerable admiring attention yesterday.

seek of a new 
Boneta property, on Observation moun- 

immediately adjacent to the city. 
2,000 feet of work done in the 

and drifts 
foot is

The Trilby and Martin claims on Luke 
creek have been sold to Toronto parties. 
Tbe work of development will probably 
be commenced in the early spring.

A road costing $3,000 has been finished 
to the Pay Roll group of mines 
Bar. Prévisions are being shipped in and 
active operations will be continued all 
winter.

The management of the St. Eugene will 
continue work on the old Bessie tunnel 
on the Queen of the Hills claim, and has 
already started a station 100 feet lower 
down on the same claim. On stripping 
the surface preparatory to starting the 
tunnel a body of ore four feet wide was

■.tain,
In over

way of tunnel, crosscuts, winze 
the Knob Hill claim, every

of tire most remark-

y|
The

already large ore reserves 
Mask.

I on
FABRICATION. at Palmerin shipping ore, one 

able showings in tire country.
I All the machinery, with «the exception 

! puriip, which has just arrived, has 
instalred on the Kamloops, 

of the biggest strikes of the coun
try is reported to have been made iurt 
above White’s bar and netween the forts 
of Rock creek, on the Dayton claim, 
There a 10-foot lead, assaying as high as 
1800 grid, five ounces silver and one per 
cent copper is said to have been opened

I
BI That Boer Agents 

[Up the Leander.
f of the
been(Special.)—A ■sensa- 

circulation. last night, 
y two of the cruiser’s 
had been made to de
ader during her recent 
xalt dock, presumably 
iting the naval yard 
lists. Briefly it was 
lal machine had been 
î vessel on Tuesday 
irovidentally failed to 
1. This report has 
■ge Carter of Dodweu 
f was told it by two 
Leander. It is em- 

ly and unqualifiedly 
?egan and the officers 
10 left the dock this 

Captain Deverleaux, 
ntendent.

One

up.
Three ore chutes have been shown up on 

the west fort.the Washington claim, up 
The ore is pyrrhlotite and lead, with some 
copper showing coming into the o 

i of the shaft.
I Steel is being laid on the spur 
(ireenwood to the Mother Lode mine ami 

: shipments will be commenced from tire 
property just as soon as the smelter 
ready to receive ore. .

The payroll of the Dominion Copper 
company now has 60 men on it. Devel
opment work is progressing satisfaetor y 
on the Brooklyn, Stemwinder and Raw- 
hide claims, owned by the company.

On the No. 7 the shaft house bunk 
and boarding houses and oftce bmlding 

constructed. Work will shortly 
development of the mine.

road is nearly

$

'from

m
- ;

is Safe.

[-The news from Gen- 
tihat no anxiety is 

f his remaining troops, 
jhdrawn to good posi- 
ilroad south of Molt- 
it Bushman’s Hoek is

.
have been 
start in the

\ completed, so

vs&afis?:The company owns the Last Chance in 
Skylark camp, for which the machinery, 
consisting of boilers and parts, is now

[land for delivery. ,
The 40-horse power boiler and parts 

the Gold Drop mine in Greenwood camp 
have gone up to the mine and are 
being installed. With this ™““y 
came three machine drills, so 
development after the machinery is set up 
will be more rapid than heretotore.

Superintendent Harry Sh»</ld8reports 
a promising strike on the Golconda mme 
-n Smith’s camp. While driving the long 
crosscut tunnel, an unlocked for 8® 
ulnish quartz carrying iron PJrl ®s 

t encountered, in a distance o "
bast accounts say that tjjg ,tunne 
driven through it five feet and was still

last mont hi J. /yu tons oi ore uavc 
crushed, producing 1,489 ounces of bullion 
and 175 tons of concentrates. Have ship
ped 126 tons of concentrates and no smelt
ing ore. Total receipts for tire month 
from above are $21,112; expenses $5,364. 
On account of the bad condition of the 
roads entire production has not yet been 
shipped; estimate of balance, 49 tons of 
concentrates and 40 tons of ore; 
mated value, 
foregoing makes the profit for the month

The item * ---------
of course, represents the 
mining and milling the ore 
sides this, however, -large aunts 
expended on capital account an the con
struction of new buildings and the erec- 

mill and new 40-stamp mill.

xitosh of the B.' C. 
is in town. \ I

tvestment n

net esti- 
$4,128. Office Note—The«Mited

$250,000

now
.

m of « 
actual

expenses, 
cost of

of October $19,876. -7/.1
treated. Be- 

are being mm îP. O., and «he best 
the price, viz: pooled 
Feasury purposes only, 

I 4 cents, which is all 
tsscutting No. 2 vein, 

will soon be reached 
1, when large capital 

lopment will come in, 

get big returns. As- 

B00 in all values. ~ 
Bee, Columbia avenue, 
Lonic hall. Please call 

I see samples.

tion of a saw
I
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It Is Probable That a Selection Will Be 
Made Today.

«

| V

in ore.
Last week saw — ,

another deal for a property on the W es 
1’ork of Kettle river. Representing K. F.

of Greenwood
Alec Wallace,

the consummation of v>ia

fi

Ï
L. Brown, John Empey 
Purchased outright from 
et al., the Prince claim. This claim over
lapped the Washington claim on the 
south, one of a group owned by the Boun
dary & Beaverton Mining company—the 
eompany promoted by Mr. Brown, an 
for fear that a dispute might possibly 
arise in the future Mr. Empey purchased 
the claim from tbe owners for $3,500.

The completion of .the 10-stamp mill on 
the Minnehaha has been unavoidably de- 
layejj on account of the delay in receiv-
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able.
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i FD, B. C. ;

way 
desirable.
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